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Britain Will Demand Release by U.S. of Liner Appam Wf

t Read;
Tonigl

foday!
REV. R. W. NORWOOD

WON OVER BY “DRYS”FflLLIS' ACTIONu. S. CONSUL ORDERED
TO LEAVE BELGRADELINER’S RELEASETAUNTON MAN KILLED

BY C.P.R. LOCOMOTIVE
Former Opponent of Temper

ance Movement Converted to 
Prohibition Idea, r

Austria Holds Serbia Has Ceased 
‘ to Exist as Independent 

State.
PARIS, Feb. 2-—The Balkan Agen

cy has a despatch originating in.Vien- 
na saying that she' Austrian governor 
of Belgrade informed Che American 
consul there that Serbia, 
ceased to exist *aa an inpedendeut 
state, Che Austrian military authori
ties were under the necessity of ask
ing him tc leave. The despatch adds 
that Che consul ha» arrived in Vienna 
and telegraphed Waehingtm for in
structions. • ' ?■.

FAIRLY TREATEDJoseph Knight is Dead and Mrs.
Knight Seriously Injured as 

Result of Accident.
OSHAWA, Feb. 2.—Joe- Knight of 

Taunton was killed, Mrs. Knight was 
teriously injured and Choir two chil
dren were slightly hurt when their 
sleigh was struck by a Canadian Nor
thern westbound engine while they 
were crossing the track near Che C. N- 
R. Station. They wore driving to 
town when the accident happened. An 
inquest will be held on Friday morn
ing. ___________________

GERMANS EVACUATED
POST IN EAST AFRICA

1 ». —
Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien Re

ports Further Progress in 
Campaign.

LONDON, Feto- 2, 3.01 p-ra—A Brit
ish official communication dyoihW 
with the operations in Fast Africa. 
made public tonight, says:

“A report received frem Gen. bir 
Horace L- Scnith-Dorrien states that 
the small oost of Kasigau, Which was 
occupied by the enemy Dec 6, has 
now been abandoned by the enemy.

i
AMAS. 80c. 
îelette Pyjamas, sizes 34 
r $1.25. Wednesday.. .
NNKLETTB NIGHTROB* 
00 and $1.26, in sizes 14 1 
sday

31 LiONDON, Ont., Feb. 2.—Rev. R. W. 
Norwood, rector of the Bishop Crotiyn 
Memorial Anglican Church, who has al
ways' stoutly opposed temperance move
ments of any kind, today signed the 
■■Dry Ontario" petition and announced 
himself as a convert to prohibition. By 
way of explanation Rev. Mr. Norwood, 
who Is one of the outstanding Anglican 
■clergymen of the diocese of Huron, and 
formerly of Montreal, stated among other 
things that the fact that so many vic
tims of Jie liquor traffic themselves are 
signing the petition convinced him that 
he would be doing wrong in putting any 
stone lr. their path.

■ PEEL EXECUTIVE•« IT ZEPPELINS having

* No Undue Measures Taken 
in Recovering Relief 

Moneys Advanced.

Resolution Passed at Bramp
ton Meeting Says Dealings 

Were Straightforward.

Britain Also to Insist Upon 
Interning of Appam’s Prize 

Crew.
Can Outfit tl 
ly in Hosie: 
all Cost Fro 
iday’s List ft
CASHMERE SOCKS, 39c,
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undred and One Persons 
Injured in Recent Exploit 

of Huns.
>

FORMAL DEBATE ENDSRUSSIA TO CARRY WAR
TO SUCCESSFUL ISSUE HE GAVE AWAY MONEYBASED ON HAGUE RULESSIX CHILDREN KILLED STUDENT OF WYCUFFE

KILLED AT THE FRONT
Patenaude Refutes Charges 

of Disloyakÿ—Must Win 
War at All Hazards.

Premier Sturmer Declares No-^Pggj Battalion Gets Profits 
Separate Peace Proposals Will 

‘ Be Entertained.
British Public Does Not Be

grudge Raider Credit for 
Exploit.

Fifty-Eight Women Victims, 
German Version, Utterly 

Inaccurate.

He Made by Selling 
Horses.

Cable Received Yesterday An
nounced Death of Lieut ’Har

old Owen in Action.LONDON. Feto- 2.—M. Sturmer, the 
premier of Russia, declared in aa By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feto. 2.—The debate upon 
the address came to a sudden close this 
afternoon. When the house opened at 
2 o'clock the main debate was not pro
ceeded with for a time as Mr. Knowles, 
the Liberal member for Moose Jaw. 
moved the adjournment of the house 
to discuss a matter of urgent public . 
importance. The subject he desired *,;■ 
discuss was the collection toy the gov - 
eminent of the money due it from 
western farmers for seed grain and 
other relief furnished them last spring, 
tout the ddjeuseion rambled somewhat 
far afield and touched upon the coal 
famine and the inability of the railway 
companies to operate their" trains in • 
the prairie provinces. When the west
ern members had been heard from Hoa. 
B. L. Patenaude, minister of inland 
revenue, addressed the house and was 
followed by Joseph Demers, the Lib
eral member for St. John’s and Iber
ville. The adxlr
speech from the throne Was then 
adopted without division.

Prior Lien Assorted.
Mr. Ktoowtee, to tnwhig me aSjotw.-v 

ment of the 'house, read a teleS'inm 
freen the Sheriff of Moose Jaw chal
lenging a statement made in ttoe house 
the other day toy Solickcr-Genonvl 
Melgtoen. It will be remembered that 
at the last session the government 
was authorized to make advances to 
the farmers in the drought-ridden 
districts of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
of grain for seed and feed and otihe 
supplies to tide over the settlers and 
enable them to saw their crops■ The 
advances were to be repaid out of tho 
first harveec and the government s 
claim waa made a first lien upon the 
farmers’ real personal property. Last 
fall, however, the government de
cided to collect only one-half of the 
debt this year. In cases, however- 
where a farmer was sold but by other 
creditors the government assertv ! .!( -■■ 
prior lien and collected the 
amount of its claim. This dlscTlmh;,i- 
tlon against the Judgment debtor was 
complained of/by Mr. Knowles in liis 
speech In the" house a few days ago. 
and Solicitor-General Melgtoen de
clared in his reply that under a later 
ruling but one-half the claim in such 

collected by the govern- 
the telegram 

Moose Jaw sheriff stating

)new
inter\"iew in The Novoe Vrecnya of Following the announcement of the 
Petragrad, aa quoted by Reuter’s ooi- resignation of J. R. Fallts, M.L.A. for 
respondent there, that lus ipoltoy would peel county, published exclusively in 
be inspired above all else with the one ; rj.^e -world yesterday morning, a meet- 
idea of bringing the war to a success- lng of the executivé ot the Liberal
ful issue. He said no prop s or a conservative Association of the riding 
separate peace would provide & solu- Brampton yesterday after-
Uon of the problems which confront ^ Ey 8ub.dlvl8lon in the rid- 
the nations as a result of the world- ^ repregented. This meetinghad

con a5Ta 0!!‘ ‘“Vf „ ', , been called several days previously. A
Those who. speak of financial or

economic exhaustion of Russia appear resolution was passed expressing con- 
1 utilerous to me, for the Russian ipeo- fidence in Mr. Fallis, and characteriz- 
pie cannot be exhausted or conquer
ed-”

LONDON, Feb. 2—The British Gov
ernment will hold that the Appam 
must toe released under clauses 21 and 
22 of The Hague Convention of 1907, 
it was stated today. These provide, 
that a merchantman cannot be con
verted into an auxiliary cruiser on the 
'high seas and that a merchantman 
prize can only be taken into a neutral 
port under certain circumstances of 
distress, injury, or lack of food, and 
if she does not depart within a stip
ulated time, cannot toe interned, but 
muet be turned over to" the original

A cable received yesterday an
nounced that Lieut. Harold H. Owen, 
only son of the Rev. C. C. Owen of 
Christ Church. Vancouver, had been 
killed in action.

LONDON, Feb. 3.-—The war office to- 
,-igfct issued the following statement 

■ with reference to the Zeppelin raid on
\ I England:
f "The utterly inaccuratb report in the 

Berlin official telegram of Feb. 1. wljlc’i 
r purported to describe the effect of ithe 

German air raid on the night of Jan. 
I 31, affords further proof of the fact 

that the raiders were quite unable to 
ascertain thë^- position or Shape their 

, course with any degree of certainty.
: ' "A number of cases of injury, most

ly slightly, have been reported ®in.:e 
. the previous figures were issued, and 

there have been two or three more 
deaths. The figures now stand as fol

INSANITY PLEA MADE 
ON BEEf OF CEE anZENS WT AFRAID

OF ZEPPELIN BOMBS
His Counsel Asked Adjournment 

Until Witnesses From Canada 
Could Arrive

♦lng his actiqhs in . the recent horse 
deals as straightforward and patriotic. 
It also was unanimously hoped that 
Mr. Fallis would be elected again by 
acclamation. A convention to select

Women and Men Equally Calm 
and Children Played in 

Streets.

owners, with all of her cargo.
. According to the British contention, 
under these clauses the prize crew 
inuet be interned.

Other Liners Safe
Since the news of the Appam’s ar

rival there has been some anxiety as 
to whether tlhe raider Moowc might 
■have attacked any other passenger 
btoips. lit has been ascertained, how
ever. that all the South African liners 
are accounted for- Two big liners, 
Waimer Coptic and Kenilworth Cas
tle, are tooth safe, but neither of them 
had seen anything of the German 

Î raideri *
2.—At “just What we woitld have liked to

do, had wo been in the German posi
tion," was the remark of a British 
naval officer, discussing Lieut. Benge's 
exploit.

ttensf at the safety of t'he liner, cou
pled with undisguised admiration for 
the exploit cl' her captors, marks the 
British attitude toward the Appam in
cident. But the international aspect 
of the cose developed much criticism
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MAGISTRATE REFUSED Mr. Fallis as Liberal- Conservative 
candidate in the by-election soon to be 
held will be held in Brampton on Sat
urday afternoon.

lows:
"Killed,: Men 33. women 20, children

I; total 59.
“Injured :

* then 2.

CORPS TO BE FORMED BIG CHURCHES STRUCK
Accused of Murder of 

Sergeant Faces Speedy 
Trial.

OfficerMen 51. women 48, chil- 
Total 101, making the totals 

if killed and Injured—men 84, women 
61, children 8—a total of 160.

"A church and Congregational chapel 
were badly damaged and a parish 

fourteen houses 
and a. great num-

Two Were Badly Damaged — 
Newly Married Couple 

. Were Killed,

♦ Mr. Faille’ Statement.
At the meeting yesterday Mr. Fallis 

made the following statement, which 
waf handed to tTh-e ..World at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after

in reply to the

One to Be Allowed tp Each of
Canadian Divlstmts —-.Mn<

Canadian Awecieted Prew Cefcle.
WINCHESTER. Eng., Feb. 

the Hampshire Assizes today. ■ O. K. 
Foote, K.C., counsel for Georges Cor- 

v, the Canadian officer committed 
to trial for the murder of Sergeant 
Ozatme, applied for an adjournment 
of the case until the July assizes on 
the ground that it was essential to 

the defence of Insanity. In 
this certain

if
. wrecked.

dlished
room was
were dem 
ber damaged less seriously by doors, 
windows, etc., being blown out. Some 
damage, not very serious, was caus
ed to railway property in two places. 
Only two factories, neither being of 
military Importance, and a brewery 
were badly damaged, and two or three 
other factories wore damaged slightly.

“The total number of bombs dis
covered up to the present exceeds 300. 
Many of them fell in rural places, 
where no damage was caused at all ”

LONDON, Feb- t.—The residents 
of cities approached by the Zeppelins 
Monday night, altho warned of their 
danger from splinters and shrapnel 
bullets, preferred to continue in the 
streets to taking shelter- When it 
wa sannounced that railroad traffic 
was announced that railroad traffic 
matter philosophically and sought 
omnibuses and street cars, and when 
unable to get transport In this man
ner proceeded homeward 
complaint. Women and men 
equally calm, while 
tinued to play in the streets, but oc
casionally looking skyward to 
whether the air Invaders were visible.

The wife of the mayor of one of the 
towns was traveling in a street car 
when the alarm was given. The car 
stopped find she alighted, 
to proceed to her home, she 
struck by a fragment of a bomb and 
was taken to a hospital, where she 
lies in a critical condition.

Two large churches were 
the provincial building® badly dam
aged A couple married at a provin
cial town Monday afternoon were 
both killed In the evening by a Zep
pelin bomb-

noon:
“At the time the war broke out it 

was announced that the Dominion 
Government Intended to purchase a 
large number of horses for military 
purposes.
county in which horse breeding is car
ried on, by the farmers on a very large 
scale. I felt that it would be to their 
advantage for the government to buy 
horses in Peel County. I learned that 
seevral thousand horses were to be 
purchased for the first contingent; 
also that the practice followed was 
to purchase from dealers, and that In 
this district they would be largely 
bought from dealers in Toronto. The 
goevrnment sent a purchasing agent 
and veterinary to my county. Having 
been in the live-stock business all my 
life I at once began to buy horses and 
arange for the mobilization of horses 
for inspection. Some of these were 
bought outright and others subject to 
approval. On the dates announced 
horses were brought In by dealers 
and by farmers and were purchased 
by myself or my partener wherever 
they were considered suitable by the 
inspector, and were afterwads sold to 
the government.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Fob. 2—Four new pion- 

battalions are toeing authorized,eer
Representing as I do aaccording to an announcement by dir 

itA One of the toat- 
lvezEch of the four 
ont. They will be 

composed mostly of\railway construc
tion men and men w 
tical experience as builders, 
derstood that the commander of one 
of the battalions will 
Low. now of Halifax,

He had charge of the con

tain Hughes tonigm 
talions wi.l go wit 
divisions at the frrely upon

support of _ , .
would , be required from Canada to 
speak on the prisoner’s and his fam
ily's mental condition. Witnesses 
from Canada could prove that four 
cousins of Corderre were insane and 
that an aunt had dtied in the asylum, 
while Father Ldngueriala of the Trap- 
pist Monastery in Quebec could testify 
that Corderre’s mind was unbalanced 
when he was a student at the agri
cultural college there.

The counsel referred to a motor ac
cident last September In which the 
prisoner received a grave shock.

The trial waa fixed for Friday.

witnesses
have had prae- 

It is un-:EZE SILK HOSE, 35c.
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plain silk, good weight, cli 
ip lisle thread top, doul 
t, fast dye, seamless finis 
1, toe and sole; sizes 8Vi 
ar 45c. Wednesday, Febr
r Sale price........................   ■
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)
without 

wore 
oon-

J>c Col. Robert 
formerly of Ot- chlldrenASKS POLICE TO LOOK

FOR MISSING DAUGHTER struction work at the now Connaught 
He hos also

see
ranges, near Ottawa.

great deal of special work for 
fc'ir Ssm Hughes since t ne, war began.

Two pioneer battalions have already 
been organized, cue for the cast, with 

Toronto, and the

BUÏ ALL CREW SAFEHAMILTON- "Thursday. Feb. 3.-^- 
Mrs. Esther Johns n cf Sharon. Pa., 
brieves thit_ her seven-year-old 
daughter. Myrtle, is .on her way to 
Ihis city and is anxious to find her. 
The police have been asked to assist.

none a ioV.

Turning
headquarters at 
other for the west, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg.

was
Captain Moses and Men Were 

Taken Aboard Silver 
Shell.

among

THREE POIS SEIZED cases was 
ment It 
of the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

was

WAR SUMMARY NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The crew of 
the steamship Takata Maru has bee i 

_ saved, but the snip haS been aban-
Tn#l»V,« Events Reviewed doned in^a Slinking condition, according* »J*-**J' ° to a wireless message from Capt

-------—-----------------', • Mosrs, received tonight by the Anchor
QOMBARDMENTS as effective as tlfose \ha1: thei British; and French ^^officiau imre^^ ^ hc
K have maintained against the German lines tor several y and his men had: been removed safely 
u the western theatre have had a demoralizing effect on the soldiers to tim steamer silver shell, with whica
of the enemy at a time when he can ill afford to allow his troops to go j KfîjS.’S.r'Tb.ÏÏ. S» ÇS
stale. Before he undertook to ^/S^d'îeTuBes to Kdd I SSSsSS-
down to a line that has no strategic meaning ana requires to ue ncia i nla , ft here today t0 ag3lst the Taka-
con tin uously to prevent its being pushed back by the Russians, he had ta Mark
sufficient troops to relieve periodically those stationed in the trenches
in Flanders. Having also committed itself to the Balkan campaign, soon after she was abandoned, 
with the occupation and fortification of Saloniki hy the alli^ the;|
German high command greatly extended its tront, ana tne enori or, nage was ena. was described by her 
guarding the longer lines increases the strain oq the soldiery -Which ; ‘"sL^b^n
cannot be much relieved. When the French and British continue to, yeay ago and was 0-n he.- secand voy- 
fire effectively from short and long-range guns against the hostile : age to New
positions for days at a spell, it keeps the Germans opposed to them on f fljets'on bom the Atlantic and"the 
the constant look-out, and the result is that German prisoners recently Pacific, and sailed from London for 
taken have been found played out and decidedly stale. It is the allied New York on an. m >a as . 
long-range fire which has been particularly disturbing to the Germans, _ _n. nikiri
and it may drive them into attempting the taking of an offensive at MACKENSEN 1 IxEl AlxlulLl

FOR DRIVE UPON SALONIKI

«
Gives Profits Away.

“Altogether we supplied them with 
363 horses and the total profits of the 
firm were $2820. Of this my partner 
received $940, and I received $1880.
All this took place within a few days 
of the outbreak of the war in 1914,
My relation to this matter, which 
would have been recognized as per
fectly regular and proper under or- 

„ , dlnary circumstances, has been suib-
L-ONDON. Feb. 2, 8 pan-—-The fol- . ct tQ critictsm. Desiring as I do to

lowing communication was issued to- conform public opinion 1 feel that 
night regarding operations in Wes- profits of my work should be de-
Africa: . , . .__-____ _ voted to - a patriotic purpose and l

“Gen. Dobell, te.egraphins ^-om hav@ forwarded a cheque for the
West Africa, Feb- 1, amount to Lieut.-Col. F. J. Homilton.
was ocouoled by Col. Ha> n ood s col g Battalion of Peel County, to

Arfoftln?til e^y In oncS be used by him for the Purposeeof 
ror’-emVnt two days later Col- Hay- the battalion. Recognizing that I am QLD
wood ocouoled Nkan. This <x>Vumn is answerable to the electors of Peel j o hundred forty-five persons Version. Differ.
in touch with the Flench trootps under , county as the r representative, I have . by a German prize versions of the
Col- Lemoillcur. who are at Amtoam. i placed mv resignation in the hands or j held prlsoner^ J «ritish nassenger German raider which captured the 

“Another British column, under C>!. the government and will submit m> crew 0n the former Britls p * Aooam and the other craft «till dif- 
Co.es, occupied Lolcdoif Jam 28 self to the judgment of my constltu- „ Appam were Informed MWJ J HaJeldt of the German

“Lawe enemy conveys continue to cnts.” that they «. re at l*oer_y_ ___ h„„_ iemhasev at Washington assert.* that
info Muni. Stpaniph Guinea. — American 90il: German ! she is the Geuman cruiser Moewe,

dred others. ° built in 1913 or 1914 for the Imperial
,the ^ nLsstngers alleged to navy, and commanded by Captain 

and C!he "rTtorccs of ^ Count Dohna. All ot the captured 
board until

WASHINGTON ORDERS RELEASE 
OF MANY APPAM PASSENGERS

Daing, Nkau and Lolodorf in 
West Africa Pass Into British 

Possession.
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Two Hundred and Forty-five Allowed to Land on Ameri- 
Soil —Identity of German Raider is 

Not Definitely Established.
can’S ALL-WOOL 

5 STOCKINGS.
Æ

nd toe, 16 dozen in the ■ 
t-one rib, extra fine dual! 
: weave ; colors tan, wn 

and black. Regular 
tesday, February Hosl

monta for the landing of the others on 
board-POINT COMFORT. Feb. 2.—

Identity ot tint
J5
m

passrket !DISTANT EARTHQUAKE
FELT AT SCHENECTADY

Sleepers Thrown From Beds and 
Windows ..nd Dishes 

Smashed.

captors 
liner
belong to
Britain will be held on

United VS tales Government de- 
determine* their status and

British skippers agree, however, that 
the raider to e converted merchant- 

of about i.00 tons, named Ponga.
month#

100 the
finitely
that of the ship itself.

This arrangement was leached on 
orders from Washington after a con
ference between representatives ot 
the German and British Governments 
on the Old Point wharf with the New
port collector of customs, Norman R.
Hamilton, asting as intermediary.

To Diiembark Today. raider is a brand new s
The captured liner at anchor In for the trade, with her decks

Hampton Roads, off Fort rose Monroe, strength oned to carry a battery that 
rince she put into the Virginia Capes ; would do credit to a first-class naval 
Tuesday morning will move up to ; commerce destroyer.
Newport News early tomorrow to dis- | “she is a trini, fast boat, with a sir- 
embark her passengers. With the 1 gie funnel and has her hold fitted for 
ethers will land G. D. Tagl'aferrl. a carrying fruit."I said: 
naturalized American of Nevada, the -<Her gun», rtx M them, praoably ar.> 
only citizen of the United States five and eevem-teiUhs inches bore. Four- 
aboard. • of them are mourfted forward, masked

Immediately after tonight's con- by a collaipelble stkel forecastle, wbtoti 
ference on the wharf a selected falls away When the ship gets wit tvn 

cf Englishmen, including Sir | range ot her prey. Two others are a. . 
Merewether. Frederick I one r< them cn the poop ana botn "not readily od-

man
probably completed a few 
ago, mounting tix masked guns of 
near six-inch calibre and having two 
torpedo tube*.

Captain David Barton of the steam
ship Corbrldge, the second prize 
taken by the raider, and a prisoner 
aboard her before he was transferred 
with his crew to the Appam, says the

hip. built

-■

reCk
................................... .

ItWhen the Germans begin to report the injury done to civilians 
behind their positions by allied gun tire, it is a certain sign that they 
are being grievously annoyed by the long-range bombardment. It is 
not the harm done to French inhabitants that the Germans are

¥

SCHNECTADY, N.Y., Feb. 2.—A dis- 
tinct earthquake shock was felt here at 
11 25 o'clock tonight. Reports from all 
sections of the county showed houses 
were shaken, windows and dishes smash
ed and persons thrown out of bed.

gem jar . ................... , .16

Breakfast" Cereal, i Pacjg

p“wdePr.e:Lh8orted."'4-packi
Jam", assorted; ïdbVÿil^

COFFEE, PER

esh Roasted Coffee
nd pure or with
e^rCelona-T;.,-^1
dnesday, 3 lbs. • • •

at Monastir andGerman Field Marshal is
Austro-German Offensive is Believed Im

minent—Thirteen Killed in Air Raid.-

worried about, but the harm done to their routes of supply. The 
difference between allied and German bombardments from a distance 

"is this: The Germans establish a long-range gun some distance back 
and drop shells without attempting an accurate aim, anywhere in a 
populous centre at the maximum range of the gun, till it is found by
allied gunners and destroyed. On the other hand, the British and London, Fob. 2.—An Austro-Gev- 
Fretich do not fire at haphazard, but fire at carefully" ascertained man offensive against saloniki is im- 
ranges with great accuracy. Their targets are German batteries, trains, mimnt, according to saloniki advices 
and moving troops and convoys. It is this effectiveness which causes from a German soluve t6 l'ha Exchanse 
the enemy to complain. Telegraph Co.’e AthW ooirres$>&»td««t»J J * * » » » who says that the Gievgeli-Strumltz.t

, Rail-wav has been repaired ar.d chat
The French statement of last night records the planting of volleys of Field Marshal Von Mackensen is now 

•hells In German batteries, the blowing up of block houses, and the bespat- 
taring of trains and convoys with shrapnel and high-explosives. Artois, 
the Champagne, the Woevre and the Vosges were the scenes of the French 
artillery exploits. <

general fur clearing.
% haveZeppelin dropped several bombs on 

the port and Town cf Saloniki. Two 
cf the projectiles fell on tjhe Greek 
prefecture, a third on the general 
treasury of the Bank of Saloniki. 
which ‘was completely burned. The 
other bombs caused only slight ma
terial damage.

“The number of victims among the 
ci-ilian population was eleven killed 

Ut X ootiim'of the Montenegrin army, and 15 wounded, in addition to two 
•hU correspondent adds, has effected soldiers lulled and one wounoed. 
e function'with the Serbian troops “An enemy aeroplane was brought 
■nd fallen back on Durazzo. to earth by one cf cur machines -

official version of the air raid tween Topsin and Verria, west of
inniki issued by the French Saloniki . ,

office tonight, say»: tain and an aspirant (.midshipman;
the night of Jan. 31-Feb. 1 a were made prisoners.

Dineen’s 
inaugurated a fur 
sale replete with 

reduction >

■tVSTED
in the!

chicoi
Capt. Barton.price

sensations. High
ly superior Per
sian lamb coats 
reduced from three hundred anp three 
hundred and fifty dollars to $229. 
Genuine French dyed Hudson seal 
coats, worth two hundred and fifty 
and three hundred dollars, reduced to 
$157.50. All prices for garments and 
pieces in high quality furs reduced to 
proportionate figures. The sale is to 
accomplish a general clearing of stock. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge streeL

N

S. croup 
Edw ard
Seton James, Francis Charles Fuller, 
Dr. F. E. Rice and the Aptpam's pur
ser and the masters of the six British 
vessels captured by the raider which 
took the Appam, 
ashore to aid in perfecting arrange-

r Onion*, half peck 
Potatoes, 6 lbs. •

ta, % peck .............
OOD.
•aich Feed, 10 lb®. a 2
■8;Voibs.'.26c;" Vooib”;;.1 
Oyster Shell, 16 
size, 10 lbs.. • • - y

placed that they are 
ser ei. , , ..

“On a plate below deck the
engraved, and several of 

the same name on papers .>•

nain*'
25c; } Ponga was 

ue saw 
the commander s cabin.

* * * *
The The two aviators, a cap- broughtA report-front German sources says that the Teutons, Turks and Bul-

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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